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Fve made a fool a' myself by glrlfl- 
the town about a thousand dollars' 

but it stops right here!”
When one of the fifty hogs running 

at large got under the front steps of 
Skinner's grocery in the daytime and» 
grunted away it was Skinner's privi
lege to rouse him out wltl* a pole and 
then hit him with ns many elubs ns he 
could. This had come to be considered 
a eonsfltutlonal privilege, but Skinner 
was to have his eyes opened. One day, 

The village of Hillsdale, containing after having enjoyed himself with a 
400 Inhabitants, had a grocery, a poet stray bog, the owner ef R came along 
•ffice a cooper shop, a blacksmith shop and Stopped before the store.'and ’a s^mlll, but when any of to, “By thunder, Sk.nner - he c,^ “ ,

Now and then differences of opinion opened his mouth and eyes la astonish

srmrsstj: s—.--
I want yaw to understand that there Is 
sneh a thing as law in this town now.” 

“Jim, do you mean It?”
“0f eourse 1 mean it.”
“Then I want yon to pay up what 

you twa" " . .
A dozen families In Hillsdale had 

family wells—that is, wells sunk on 
the dividing line and used by two fam- 
nies. No one ever had heard of any 
trouble on this account, but the lawyer 
hadn’t been In the village a month 
when there was trouble enough over 
the welts alone to keep him busy for 
days; People charged each other with 
drawing *more than their share of the 
water and with damaging the pump or 
bucket, and hot Words always led to a 
threat to begin a lawsuit.

It was four miles to the nearest jus
tice of the peace, but within three 
months of the lawyer’s coming he had 
seven lawsuits to his credit and double 
that number on the way. Every one 
who bad one suit seemed to ache for 
another, and the party who was beaten 
was prompt to take an appeal.

the crisis came when Uncle Jerry 
Thomas^ one of the most peaceful men 
hi the world, suddenly decided that the 
Baptist chnreh, which had bought a 
piece of land from him, had cheated 
him and should he sued for a greater 
price. That took in everybody who 
hadn't any lawsult.on hand, and Hins
dale was preparing for a fresh cam
paign when the lawyer suddenly disap
peared. His lawbooks and his furni- 
tnfe were removed at night, and no 
one knew of his going until next day. 
Then anniehoflj went np to his office to 
see about a suit and found this notice 
tacked on the door:

Notice. — Gone for good. No matter 
where. All sntta dropped. Don’t owe any
body anything, but I happen to be a law
yer with a conscience. Cut out the law 
and go back to the old way.

And everybody shook hands with ev
erybody else and begged pardon and 
said be was sorry and wouldn’t do It 
again.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

\ WOMAN’S BACK IS WHEN Â MALAY WEDS 
WE MAINSPRING OF 
ER PHYSICAL

Cures CoughsGray's 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

j When^ihc Lawyer 
Came

I ee GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and docs it well. It’s no “cure-all,” but 
a CURB for all throat and lung troubles;

GRAY’S SYRUP OF RBD SPRUCB 
GUM atope the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sooths and heals the 

' throat —and CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the less effective because it is 
^ pleasant to take.

25 cts. bottle.

REMARKABLE FESTIVITIES DE 
SCRIBED BY ENBLISH VISITOR.

\
Ï
Bp CARL D^.Y

Copyright, 1906, by E. S. McClure

FVCTF A4 The Slightest Back- 
jl J I L/’l. ache,If Neglected, Is 
liable to Cause Years of Terrible 

Suffering.
> Np woman can be ifcrong and healthy 

y tinbbs the kidneys are well, and regular id
thefe action. When the kidneys are ill, 
the whole body is iU, for the poiaoos which t 
thsiidnsys ought to have filtered out oi 
tbe fclood are leit in the system.

The female constitution is naturally 
subject to kidney disease than a

Actual Wedding Day Preceded B) 
Week of Nightly Feasting—Affaii 
Ends With . Ceremonial Bathing 
Supposed to Avert III Luck.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

A week of nightly festivities gener 
ally precedes the actual wedding day 
and In the case of a rajah two montht 
of festivity may follow it. In Slnga 
pore, where cosmopolitanism baa to 
fected everything, the guests will be 
Invited to feed one night on white 
man’s fare and yet anpther on curry 
Malay fashion, with their fingers; th< 
bride will appear one night In an Eng 
lish gown, the next as a Chinese lady 
and then gray robed, gay sashed, as » 
geisha girl; the bridegroom will hi 
driven around town in a buggy. Bu 
up country in Malayland proper, when 
these corruptions have hardly as ye 
crept in, there will be only the decora 
tions of houses with curtains and flow 
era feasting, the staining of finger tips 
palms and soles of the feet red wit! 
henna (a performance without magi< 
import and borrowed from the Arabs 
whose ladies cqnsider fingers so coloi 
ed beautiful and always affect tnt 
henna dye); and there will be th« 
brushing of forehead and hands witl 
rice paste, which forms an lndispeo 
sable ingredient of the medicine mam 
pot and which is used on so many occa 
sions to avoid ill hick. This is pre

come, as many farmers we*» 
of water, and had to.haul it t*f s**-» 
distance for their stock.District Doings

«ore 800)606 60 Miuucjr u.ew»» ,v‘--- ™
mante: sad what is more, a women s work 

done—her whole life is one oon-
ou heard esy:

t.Nust Bemr Signature of
MUIRKtRK.sç never aone- 

Iknows strain. j&OMNET.aroseHbw many women have you heard eay: 
*'MN, how my back aches!' Do you know 
thAl backache is one of thé first signs of 
kidney trouble? It is, and should be at
tendri to immediately. Other symptom, 
arirjrequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy 
«r highly colored urine, burning sensation 
whéh urinating, frequent urination, puff
ing under the eyes, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, floating specks before the eyes, etc.

These symptoms if not token in time and 
cured at once, will cause years of terr.-ble
kidney suffering. AU these symptoms, and
in fact, these diseases may be cured by the 
usdof

Mire. Wm. Desmond died on Smsia-y, 
after a lingering illness.

Mr. Wm. Attri4geh of Gtochan, died 
very suddenly on Saturday morning. 
Deceased was at work in the barn 
when fie dropped dead.

Mr. Samuel Gilmore, o* Dmrt, tar
ried away one of our fair <m»e •* 
Wednesday last, in the person ef Miss 
Jennie MicKella,r. . 1 1

Rev. Mir- Shaw still continues very 
low. Rev. Mir. Deacon it supplying 
the pulpit in his absence.

Mrs. W. J. Reycraft and family are 
visiting In WaUftM&awn this week.

When a man parades 
tues there is given evidence of th» 
smallness of thleir number.

ways
tie them. He was the “father” ef the 
village. When he said it was going to 
be a hard winter or a hot summer no 

thought of doubting his word. He 
ready' with advice to old and

Miss Leila Watson was the guest 
of Mrs. W. T. Wiekwire on Sunday.

The Salem Ohurch pulpit was oc
cupied by Mr. Elliott ,of Leamington, 
High school tc on Sunday even
ing.

|

5m Pec-SImHc Wrapper Below.

Tory »»*n end as cwy 
f to take as sugar- was

young, and no one ever knew him to 
say a mean thing about anybody. He 
would hear both sides of a story and 
then decide according to his judgment, 
and it was seldom that his decision 

appealed from or created hard

Mr. and Miss Reek and Miss Flor
ence were Maple City visitors on Sat
urday. i

C. S. Coatsworêh is again at home, 
after an absence of some weeks.

have been in 
this vicinity and have bought most 
of the tobacco. Priées range from 3 
to 8 1-2 cents per lb.

< Miss Bruner,, of Kingsville, who 
has been visiting ret tives nul 
friends hej-e, has returned home.

The recent rains were very wel-

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR OIZZmCSS.
FOB BJLTOUSRESS.
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOB COHSTIPATIOR 
FOR SALLOW SUB.
FOB dECOMPlEXIOI

umts
The tobacco buyerswas

I feelings.
I Uncle Silas had been fathering Hllls- 
I dale for twenty years when an event 
I happened. A boom struck the town. 
I Some one sold his house and lot, thé 
! epoper got an order for a hundred bar- 
I rets all at once, and it was discovered 
I that the water of a spring emptying 
I into the mill pond was good tor sore 

It wouldn't have been called

OeAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
iey set directly on the kidneys, and

** Ror over four months I wae troubled » itn 
a lame back and was unable t» tarn in bed
Trylk^.efcdneyPilK"Aftc?«Ingtwo- “toany the morning before the sand
thirds of a box myWk wasss wellasever.” ing, which is the essential lay part o ----- 1 eves

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for the wedding and the part I was to see Love |e th(> Greatest Educator °f I much of a boom in Kansas, but it was*23±rsiia£&& axrwjsssus-s ***.•*»»Torontout where the dowry Is paid over, conduct That Will Develop a Child. ! In Hillsdale, and it led to results. One

women folk. The sword dancebythi dreil] wrltes Orison Swett Harden, In I “I ain't goin’ to say yes nor no to It, 
two Patanls finished, the «irioegroon 8uccegg Foree lg the only method of I Uncle Silas said when he heard of It, 
was escorted away, ana tne pi governing they know. They have nev-| “but If we get a lawyer here we edn 
dUresldandmbeWapreUn!^bÿ Invitation a **«■ They know I took out for mumps and measles to
a Malay dinner at ‘arriag^ceremonî * In maDF a home the father Is look- ^e’jawyer came He was aa object 

™o^io!k «Twri J™ or ! », cLtoti» f«Tte”L two we£.

ding procession collected to escortthi lban ag a fo’Qd parent Tbe children j and then he was an object of sonic- 
bridegroom, attired i“st ad he had beef ^ a gQnge of r”lief when be jeaves tiling else. To do him justice, be was 
In the afternoon, In a pilgrim s nom home the morning and have a dread I no pettifogger to set neighbors by the 
Arab robes, across to the house oi nn of hig return instead of waiting for care, but the tact that there wae a 
bride. After describing me J his homecoming as a playfellow who I lawyer In town to be consulted had an
the writer proceeds: On e antW will enter Into their sports, romp and lnflaence with the villagers, and soon
rlage°partyt rpi-ssembled, th„ time fm M^tiMl^ 2SK ^ ^

U- avert ilj ““eX'S “ a ^Vh^Tm”,
luck. The bridegroom, dressed in h fro^ hl They fear him- Hla pres. which be always raised about flfty
holiday silks and escorted hy hU eQce thrQwg / loomy shadow upon bushels of potatoes. The sawmill man
friends, went over to the bride •i nouse (hem_ wben they see hlm comlng they I had six or eight hogs running at large
where he has to live awhile under tne hugll thelr )au£.hter and stop their that always managed to get In among
eyes of his mother-in-law shabb, romping play and merry games. the potatoes and reduce the crop by
changed big attire for the s . children who are continually re- ten bushels. Heretofore this matter ablution‘and wtl a ^J^oVer W >«*** J” ‘his unnatural way are Karrled to Uncle Silas for ar- 

ZwdTreapassttVto"h'eeingreroom bitrat,°”' He ha<' tak™ ^ 0‘
where his newly wedded bride abc l”ltfutoe™ which constitué the days to think it over and then said: 
dressed In old-clothes, awaited his com- greatest charm of childhood They be- “Waal, nayburs, hogs is hogs, and ta- l„g. Amid the buzzing, clattering and ^Vrd Sdd! secretWe' and sut ters Is tatere, and it’s mighty hard to 
laughing of the mothere of the kam plclous The joy and gladne6, and keep'em apart. Fact Is, hogs have got 
pong the pair grasp eaeh the e spontaneity which are as natural to to have ’em. I can't say that it was
handkerchief and s” ““h assaee the 7°und aa beauty and perfume to anybody’s fault In this case, but I
lnt° the paaaa^®mb kefl , crowded the flowers are crushed out of them guess if the owner of the hogs pays the 
W S-th!»SS ,nZn^nr/ve?y one ex by hareh, repressive measures. They owner- of the tatere about a dollar and 
3S S?£-tta ts laughi” become like fruit = to the shad. n°0 0De wlll be the wuss off.”
and talking They, poor things, sll -Pungent, bitter, unlovely to ever, That 8Um bad paid over wlth- 
wlth down turned faces, dumb, mo- ^ . the --eat edueat0r the great out demur, and there never had been a 
tionless, walking, sitting, standing, not anfolder 0( youth Ag the gun |g tbe hard word between the two principals., 
of their own accord, but mechanically only y^g that wl„ brlng out thei Tbing, were different now, however, 
and under the ootnpulsion o eg sweet juices and develop the luscious One day the sawmill man got a let-

aKïïCîirs s2sus,*2sa*.ir,s si.-»-«• -'-1
nul ls emptied after It The coçoanut %*££*%* Tesp^nslve^t^p™: “Yes, Joe,” eaid the eooper when Ms
shoots and cloth are soaked anddrto taneous, the beautiful side oflts hiu. neighbor came toisee hlm, 1 told the 
ping. Two women continue to drence ture It ,g OD]y tbe bard| coarge and Mawyer to write you that letter. It s 
tbe couple, but for the sheer come y unlovely qualities that are developed ime you took care o’ them blamed 
enacted by the rest I had not neen pre b (ore and repression. 0gs o’ yours. You’ve got to pay me
pared, though I had expected some- . „

----------- TyTowe me 87 for lumber,

something less elaborate than his silks « m. Jim.
of yesterday. I was soon to learn. ■ 1 W MmJ “Then sue for it.
The excited women having finished U ■ 1 fl “Hanged If I don t! 111 show you
with the victims to chief, turned theli |f W that I can start just as man, lawsuits
attention to the audience and vented ml» • Vll ag you can!"
their feelings by dousng every one »— For ten years people had been to the
within reach, the rajah and myself In- habit o( taklng a gbort cut across Ja-
ctoded. We could only retort within El«hty cent, ef all the ^ smith’s lots whep going to the
^nrectSod^rm'anr'eautoped with bruahes sold lo Canada ere postoffice, and Jabez had no
bLlns. However, fortune favored us. Bo.ckh flowfla. The beet thought of complatotog than he had of
Often bamboo squirts, salted or pep- equipped factortee In the Ay tog- All of a «”fldeto b””®T®,r’„
pered water or rice water are employ- whole country the meet Put8 “P slgns of No Tre8h , ’ .ed. Tie women lead the bride away j!,,* 7? when the Widow Thompson didn’t heed
for e tresh tolleL The groom dons his sullied woremen en use tbem be came outside bis gate to meet
ellU i again and waits, no short time, to continent and the best ber
the passage till his spouse shall have materiel* money ean hey
had her toilet completed to. the satis- eemblne te produce till»
taction of the matrons. Once more the „-u.t deelere
bridegroom Is ushered inside, and he result. Helleble nee
and his bride are seated side by side, eiweye reewmmene
as on the previous evening. The nasi 
dami or rice of accord is brought to and 
placed before them. They lust taste 
it, the circle of women indulging the 
while a piquant reflections on the mar
ried state and the newly married 
couple to particular. An old latah 
woman Is galvanized Into grotesque ac
tivity, clapping her hands and chuck
ling to a gruff voice. The audience 
shriek with laughter, their attention 
diverted for a moment from the em
barrassed pair. ,

The wedding Is over. It only re
mains for the bride and bridegroom to 
sembah or lift folded palms to brow 
in salutation of the rajah, who has 
honored them by his presence and pro
vided entertainment for their bridal.—
Temple Bar.

his own vireTb

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

POLICEMEN PARENTS. k If he tells you te teke Ayer’s Chare 
Pectoral 1er yeur severe ceugh or bW- 
chial trouble, then teke it. If be am 
aaytbiag better, them tsks thet. Buyer 
lire Us answer; fer docte* have 
sBribed this medleiae fer ever 60 A
ggggyjggijfi&fe

PERE MARQUETTE R.R.*

Ask Your 
ChonDoctorf

!
Aged Men Suicidas.

Button, Dec. 7—David Magilt. aman 
of ekrty-flve years of age, whose home 
is hi Detroit, committed suicide by 
taklsg carbolic acid while at the 
QueenS Hotel here yesterday afternoon. 
-He has been In depressed spirits tor 
some time past

Hundreds in Panic—Six Drown.
Havens, Dec. «.—A wild penlc en 

beard the French Line steamer La 
Champagne yesterday resulted to the 
Injury ef eix persons and the possible 
drowning of nix others. The Cham
pagne arrived from French sod Span
ish ports with 260 cabin and M°0 
steerage passengers. The ship listed 
and some of the lightermen called out 
that the ship was sinking and 400 

jumped to the lighters 
toen Into the water. 

The ship righted herself after «be had 
taKen on a tons of water,

BUFFALO MVMMM
Ltm Chats** 
For hleefcei*, 
u4 West. i*7.15 a.* Kwarfeae

last S-55 a.*.

Antre at Chathsua
Warehipa Remain Inaetivp.

Paris, Dec. 7.—The Foreign Office 
here considers that the controversy be- 
tween the powers and Turkey Is prac
tically closed and that only details re
main te be settled previous to secur
ing a satisfactory adjustment. The in
ternational fleet is remaining inactive 
pending the conclusion of , these de- 
taile-

Frem lleaheim aa»
....... •• *.* »*«•*£

•am* 8.» a.*.
Gtiag Nerth—Mired

ia 3* p.m.
Arrives fro* Sarnia » p.*.

Masters Standard Time— 
Kfeeüve M*v. S W-

». BRITTON. D.F.A., lo*« 
H. F. MOI

women and men 
and a score ! of

t

W.M. HOO» 
Agent,

Chatham
Will Raise Another Million.

New York. Dec. «.—It was decided 
yesterday by thtiiatlonal committee tor 
the relief of the Jews in Ruwia to 
raise at least 11.000.000 more.How Is 

Your Cold? H»HiWilif
TO BUFFALO 

and NEW YORKGin Pills Cure Sick 
Kidneys

Every place yon go you h 
Question asked.

•Ç De you know that there is nothing so 
’dangerous as a neglected cold T

Do you know that a neglected cold will 
tun! Into Ohronie Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
d isgusting 'Catarrh and the most deadly of 

^isdl, the *‘White Plague,” Consumption.
Many a life history would read different 

if, mi the first appearance of a cough, it 
X -hud keen remedied with

Mapleaon’s Rue*.
• When Mapleson, the operatic mana^ 

was on a tour in Dublin, Miles.
Salto, and Anna de Belocca were in the 
company. On arriving at the hotel both 
ladles chose the best suit of rooms in it,* 
each saying, “These will do for me.” r

DAILY SERVICE, oa and after Dec. 2, 
leaving CHATHAM 2 p m., connecting at * 
London with Cafe Parlor Cor, and at fkgflkv 
alo with Pullman Sleeper for New Y^rk 
and Philadelphia.

OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

“I shall have them, ” said Salto “I am
prima donna.” “There are two prima J Ti,at proves, too, that it won’t cost yon 
donnas,” returned Belocca, “myself , cent if Gin Pills fail to bring relief, 
and Patti.” This began a furious Buy them with that understanding, 
quarrel. Mapleson went to the hotel “ Sept. 30th, 1904.
keeper and ascertained that there “ I have been troubled with rheuma- 
were some other rooms nearly as good.’ hsm, bladder trouble, and pern andweak- 
He enjoined the man to declare that ««Y
they were for Lady Spencer, wife of rheQnmtùm irft „c ,t once. 1 now send 
the viceroy, and stand to the state
ment. He then called him up and said 
loudly: “Both these ladles must have 
equally good rooms. Where are the 
others?” “The only others as large are 
reserved for the Countess Spencer," re
turned the hotel keeper. “But we 
could see them?" exclaimed both sing
ers at once. “Oh, yes," said tbe man, 
leading the way. Belocca Instantly 
flew upstairs past him Into the suit 
and, locking the door In their faces, 
shouted through the keyhole that Lady 
Spencer must get on as best she could, 
leaving Mapleson to congratulate him
self on the effect of his stratagem.

X Single fare to BnolplDr. Wood’s 
Norway 

f Pine Syrup
,

Account of the Annua 
Winter Fair.

Goofi going Dec. 9th to 15th, returning

And b^rVom^r'Smite

again :
"Nov. 7lh, 1904.

“ Enclosed f send P.O. order for fa jo 
for 6 boxes of Gin Pills,

“ Yours truly, P. C. SMITH.;'
We know your experience will be just 

tike Mr. Smith’s—because we know what 
Gin Pills can do. They never fail, even 

No matter

!

■This wonderful cough and cold medicine 
•oontains all those very pine principles 
which make the pine woods so valuable in 
4he treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
-Bark and the soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and barks. —

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain In 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection ef the 
Thrust or Lungs. You will find • sure 
euro in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. C. N. Loomer. Berwick^ N.S., 
writes : MI have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and have 
always found it to give instant relief. I 
alee receameoded it to one of my neigh
bors and she wae more that pleased with 
the rewrite.” .j
~»r. Wood’. Norway Kuo Syrup V eU. 
per bottle at all dealer*. Pu$ up ia yellow 
wrapper, and three pine «me the trade 
iumC Refuse substitutes. There is only 

Norway Bine Syn® and that one is 
4k. Weed1*

THE

j
in the most severe cases, 
what your experience has been with

«srl?S*i3f55 - ~ ss‘" ssrof,V,e *?**' lnwhlCÆ ran TeiM ana California, tile lead, of
Wt!lLîe?1,?UeWvZ ,^thltes?toeÏÏ minabine add flowers. The new and 
absolutely elegant train, on the Wabaah are tbe
IrealTw^cCTor t Z‘Z*£i
sale at ail druggists. WWttog to complete one’s bappihw;
for #1.50. The Bole Drug <-o„ wuuu. ^ ^ night, Mly too
P^K. Man. qulbkly while travelling od the Greet

Wabash Km, •
pirtieuiav. fegJi any Wabash Agee 

or J. A. tticRARD.-ils, District Paeenger 
Ageet, North East Comer King and Yengc 
Streets, .ud St. Thoms»; W. *. Ristin, 
C.P.A., Chatoam.J. C. PiuiCHAan, Depot 
Agent,

SYSTSM

Imore

:tileee Hewee.,
There were whole streets to Tyre en- 

tirely occupied by glass works, and 
it Is stated that the first glass house* 
were erected to Tyre. The glass houses 
of Alexandria were highly celebrated 
for the Ingenuity and skill of their 
workmen and the extent of their man- 
ufactnres. Layard, In Writing about 
his discoveries among the ruins of 
Nineveh and Babylon, says: “In one 
chambef were found two entire glass 
bowls, with fragments of others. These 
bowls are probably of the same period 
as the small bottle found to the ruins 
of the northwest palace during the 
previous excavations and now in the 
British mneeum. On this highly In
teresting relic Is the name of Sargon, 
with hie title of king of Assyria to 
cuneiform characters and the figure of 
a lion. We are therefore able to fix its 
date to the latter part of the seventh 
century p. C. H le consequently the 
most ancient known specimen of trans
parent glass.”

"See here, wlddcr," he began, “you 
either keep off my land or I’ll have you 
up fot damages!"

“What’s the matter of you?” she 
asked to surprise.

“Waal, I’ve been picked on and pick
ed on for the last ten years, and I’ve 
stood It jest as long as I'm goto’ to. 
We’ve got a lawyer to the town 
you know."

"Then you keep your hens out of my 
garden or you’ll hear from that law
yer! I alius thought you’d be pisen 
mean If you had "a chance, and now 1 
know it."

“Don’t use violent language, wldder, 
or the law will make you suffer tor It."

Horses, cattle and hogs always had 
been allowed to run at large to Hills
dale, and the cltisens were supposed to 
protect themselves by keeping their 
fences to repair and their gates Shut. 
It was not long after the arrival of the 
lawyer that a dozen different neighbors 
Were shaking their fists at each other 
and threatening lawsflits for damages 

Jonas Bebee

>• one

ë- PadFarmer Cuts Hie Throat.
Uxbridge, Dec. 7.—George Murta, 

Jr., committed suicide by ms
throat yesterday afternoon. Deceased 
was a prosperous young farmer, resid
ing with his aged parents, about two 
and à half miles from here. No reason 
can bfe assigned for his rash act. He 
was about 85 years of age and unmar
ried.

Potyteness is not only the mostr 
powerful, hut the cheapest argument 
known. i ‘

now,-LAST EXCURSION OF THE YEAR*

December 29th is the dajte of the 
last excursion to New, York ot the 
yew, and it is by the West Shore 
Railroad. The fare is $9.00 from Bun 
pension Bridge or Buffalo, and will 
be good for return toy ten <^afi* 
Louie Drago, . Canadian Passenger 
Agent ,691-2 Yonge .$t., Toronto, 
Ont., for further .particulars.

Almost every great rep alt has a 
small beginning.

Electric Cars
IN CHATHAM

Just say to the Conductor—Put me 
off at

AN EMERGENCY MEDICINE.

For sprains, bruise», burns, sea 
and similar injuries, there is nothing 
so good aa Cbambcrlain’a Pain Batin. 
It soothes the wound and not only 
give» instant relief from pain, bat 
causes the parts to heal in about one- 
third the time required by the usual 
treatment. As it is an antiseptic all 
danger from blood poisoning Is avoid
ed. Sold by ell druggists.

The social climber believes that 
all's well that end» ewell.
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Ordeis fot Ch ristmaePort nits
should be m Early.

ITUDIOi Corner of King and Fifth St 
Entrenoe King St.

_____________ _ jut em “Lonkont.”
“He’e what they call a ’crow,’ " said 

a well Informed police witness at 
Brentford of a certain youth, explain
ing that a “crow” is one who stands 
on guard while hia associates are busy 
robbing, to warn them of approaching 
police or other undesirables. The word 
Is thieves* slang of considerable stand
ing. In 1862, tor instance, the Cornhill 
Magazine mentioned-it as the technical 
term for a woman who kept such a 
watch for a burglar. An explanation 
diet at once suggests Itself 1» that this 
confederate Is expected to "crow" or 
give some such warning noise, but the 
word may well point to some study of 
natural history to criminal circles. 
Those familiar "crows”—rooks—are ac 
customed to pest sentinels to signal 
the coming ot danger—London Chroni
cle. .....

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, and

to,,. ,u djuatfit.- ;

A d4*t of gratitude is generally the 
hardest kind to collect.

For quality, w 
jery detail, Sugar

The Magic Mirror.
~ The.. ."magic. g>lrrt>r" of . Japan is • 
disk of bronze, Usually from six inches 
to eight inches in diameter. It ia sil
vered on the front, which is a little 
convex, and .there |s a raised pattern 
on the back which is rather concave. 
The polished pattern is generally a 
landscape, flowers, animals or Chinese 
characters. This is not visible to the 
front of the mirror, but when strong 
sunlight Is reflected from the front of 
the mirror to a wall or screen the pat
tern of the back is visible on the screen 
to bright lines on a black ground. The 
true scientific explanation ot thls jnag- 
jpal effect seems to be that the design 
on the back alters the convexity ot the 
front, making It flat along.the lines of 
the pattern, so that tbe light reflected 
from the front Is not dispersed at these 
points of the design, and they appear 
brighter on the screen. .......

TO

GUELPHliev

dene. In the long 
bad given tbe village the privilege of 
digging gravel at bis banks to fill to the 
mudboles of the three or four streets. 
There was no sale for it at any price, 
and the more they dug away his Mils 
the better for his property, but one day 
Jonas rose up at the postofflee to speak, 

“Gentlemen," he said, “this thing has 
been goto’ on long enough, It’s tidin’ 
a free boss to death. If an# more grav
el comes otit o' my pits It’s got to be 
paid for at a quarter a loed.”

“What’s the matter with you, Jo
nas?” asked a neighbor.

“I’ve Jest woke np to realise tbat.I’ve 
got some legal rights In this world, and 

.< ' vou hear what I aay about that gravel

FAT «TOOK SHOW
From stations Sharbot Lake and West. 

Tickets good returning December i8tto

CHATHAM FARE 64 10. - q
Full particulars from Canadian pacific 

agent, W. H. Harper, or write C. B. 
Feeler, D.P.A., Toronto.
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Mkmanskip and èv- 
■t Cigars lead-5*

: A bigamist Is A man wjbo has mere 
wives ihsp brains- , __ _ i

Smoke Quail on Toaat Cifears, tie. 
Clear Havana filled.

Women always seek to eonvey the 
” , Impression thajt they «ut tie trusted

with a, seers#. i li-i |nt"t I '•
Excelsior Paint will give you whs* 

you deride—a nice, glossy finish. Try 
it. Drew & Mft,Callum.

I was eared ot lame buck, after suf
fering 15 years, by MiNARD’S LINI
MENT.

1905. .

Ordei your COAL and WOOD trom ROBERT ROSB.
.J. 81LBIBT t CO. Two Rivers, N. S.

I was oared ot Diphtheria* after 
doctors failed, by MlNARD's LINI-We havejthe best to he got and at low 

est market .prices. Orders promptly de
livered.

Venice and Yards Queen 8t., nee. 
OX X. Crossing. PHONE lie

WOOD FOB SALEBel
JOHN A. FOREY.

r 1 j**»*--■ . ___ _
400 cords mixed wood, soft maple, beoehj 

ash and elm, all dry, fer saloon let 4, oon 
9, Chatham township. Fot particular’ 
apply it this office. AsaH .568

Antigonish.
I was eared of contraction of mus

cles by MINARD'S LINIMENT.
MRS. RA.QHEL SAUNDK8S. 

Dalhouaie.Lots of good ten cent Cigars, but 
only one best—the Lord Lake. Si
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